Obtaining Articles from Your Database Search Using UC-eLinks

For print/e-journal access, Start@Biomed.

a. From any web browser, enter http://www.library.ucla.edu/biomed

b. Click the Key Resources tab and select a database.

c. Do a search in the selected database.

Looking for an item

1. Click the UC-eLinks icon. Note: In PubMed@UCLA, you will need to click the article title(s) link to see the icon.

2. Click the Get It Online From link.

If there is no Get It Online From link

3. If there is no Get It Online From link, check electronic and/or print availability of your title at UCLA by choosing the Check the UCLA Library Catalog option.

4. Click the ONLINE ACCESS link if present.

If there is no ONLINE ACCESS link

5. Note specific library, call number, and volumes owned.

   • Once you have the call number and citation, use the Biomedical Library stack directory (verso) to locate the print volume to photocopy.

If UC Los Angeles doesn’t own the journal

5. If you see the message, Your search resulted in no hits, in the UCLA Library Catalog, move to the UC-eLinks window and click the Request this from another library link to initiate an interlibrary loan request.

6. Follow the instructions and complete all boxes* unless “optional.”

   * Your library account number is ten digits:
     nine digits from the face of your BruinCard/UCLA Healthcare card and the tenth from the back of the card (usually near the right side).

---

Biomedical Library Stack Directory

A–QY .............................................. Level 11
QZ–VK ............................................ Level 10
W2–W 925 ..................................... Level 10
WA–WK .......................................... Level 10
WL–WY .......................................... Level 8
WZ, History of Medicine/Life Sci. books ...Level 9
Z–ZYZ ........................................... Level 8
W1 A–W1 AP ..................................... Level 7
W1 AQ–W1 CI ................................... Level 6
W1 CL–W1 IN799 ............................. Level 5
W1 IN800–W1 J ............................... Level 3
W1 K–W1 O ..................................... Level 2
W1 P–W1 Z ..................................... Level 1
History of Medicine and History of Life Sciences journals ........... 4th floor reading room

Notes

Bound journals ............... Levels 7–5, 3–1
Unbound journals .......... Journal Reading Room
(indicated in the UCLA Library Catalog by “Current Issues”)
Photocopiers ...................... Levels 7, 5, 3, 2
and adjacent to first floor reading room
Visitor BruinCard vending machine
........................................ first-floor reading room
Restrooms ........... adjacent to first-floor reading room
.... and adjacent to stack level 8 (requires a Bruin ID)

Location Explanations

*, **, or *** in the call number

Oversized materials are shelved on south wall of the appropriate level.

History and Special Collections Rare or Restricted

Request at History and Special Collections office in the Fourth Floor Reading Room.

History and Special Collections Stacks
Books Level 9
Journals Fourth Floor Reading Room

Reference

Located on Level 4 behind the elevator.

Reserves: All Year, Class, or Permanent

Request at circulation desk.

SRLF (Southern Regional Library Facility)